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The mechanical response of intact blood vessels to applied loads
can be delineated into passive and active components using an
isometric decomposition approach. Whereas the passive response
is due predominantly to the extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins
and amorphous ground substance, the active response depends on
the presence of smooth muscle cells (SMCs) and the contractile
machinery activated within those cells. To better understand
determinants of active stress generation within the vascular wall,
we subjected porcine common carotid arteries (CCAs) to biaxial
inflation–extension testing under maximally contracted or passive
SMC conditions and semiquantitatively measured two known
markers of the contractile SMC phenotype: smoothelin and
smooth muscle-myosin heavy chain (SM-MHC). Using isometric
decomposition and established constitutive models, an intuitive
but novel correlation between the magnitude of active stress gen-
eration and the relative abundance of smoothelin and SM-MHC
emerged. Our results reiterate the importance of stretch-
dependent active stress generation to the total mechanical
response. Overall these findings can be used to decouple the
mechanical contribution of SMCs from the ECM and is therefore
a powerful tool in the analysis of disease states and potential
therapies where both constituent are altered.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4037949]
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Introduction

The passive mechanical response of blood vessels undergoing
inflation–extension testing demonstrates a nonlinear stress–stretch
relationship due to the heterogeneous nature and inherent undula-
tion of existing extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins. Whereas pas-
sive mechanics have been effectively modeled within the
framework of nonlinear finite elasticity via biaxial mechanical
testing, quantitative histology, and the subsequent identification of
constitutive mechanical properties; studies of the active mechani-
cal response have been fundamentally different. The most com-
mon approach has been empirical identification of active
stress–strain relations when smooth muscle cells (SMCs) are
stimulated to contract [1,2].

Acute chemomechanical stimuli are capable of triggering vas-
cular SMCs to initiate their contractile state in vivo, resulting in a
change in vessel geometry (lumen constriction or dilation).
Although the majority of SMCs in the healthy vascular wall are of
the contractile phenotype, SMCs are capable of modulating
toward a synthetic or proliferative status such as that which is
commonly observed in carotid artery disease. This phenotypic
modulation dramatically affects the capacity of SMCs to generate
active stresses and modify vascular tone [3]. There are surpris-
ingly few biaxial studies focused on the correlation between SMC
markers and the resultant isometric active stress generation [4,5].
The aims of this study are two-fold. First, an integrated
experimental-theoretical approach was utilized to assess the pas-
sive and active biaxial mechanical responses of common carotid
arteries (CCAs). Inherent to the completion of this aim is the iden-
tification of parameters used in the established constitutive formu-
lations [6–9]. Second, semiquantitative histology was performed
to enable correlation between the contractile SMC content and
active circumferential stress generation of CCAs that were stimu-
lated to maximally contract. Building on the pioneering efforts of
earlier investigations that have used biochemical stimulants to
induce vascular tone, here we present a comprehensive mechani-
cal analysis that relates active mechanics to markers of contractile
SMC phenotype [10,11].

Materials and Methods

Vessel Isolation and Biomechanical Testing. All animal pro-
cedures were approved by the Institute Animal Care and Use
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Committee at the University of South Carolina. Adult male York-
shire pigs weighing approximately 25 kg (8 weeks old, n¼ 6)
were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and the CCAs were
isolated and dissected from perivascular tissue. Prior to, and
immediately following excision, the distances between the proxi-
mal and distal ends of the vessel were measured and recorded
using a digital caliper. Arteries were then gently rinsed and cannu-
lated within the Bose BioDynamic 5270 mechanical testing device
using a sterile 4–0 suture. The samples were submerged and con-
tinuously perfused with aerated (95% O2þ 5%CO2) Krebs–
Henseleit solution at 37 �C and pH of 7.4. The maximally
contracted state was induced by adding 10�5 M epinephrine to the
circulating medium followed by a 15min acclimation period [4].
Then, samples underwent five cycles of preconditioning consist-
ing of pressurization from 20 to 200mmHg (1.5mmHg/s) at the
in situ axial stretch ratio. Blood vessels were then quasi-statically
pressurized (0–200mmHg, 20mmHg steps, 10 s/step) over three
cycles and at three levels of axial stretch spanning the in situ axial
stretch ratio, with the outer diameter and axial force recorded at
each experimental state via integrated system components and
software (Wintest 4.1, Bose ElectroForce, Eden Prairie, MN and
LabVIEW 2010, National Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX).
To assess the mechanical response under fully relaxed SMCs, the
circulating medium was flushed and replaced with Krebs–Henseleit
solution containing 10�5 M sodium nitroprusside (SNP). This
molar concentration of SNP has been shown to completely amelio-
rate vascular smooth muscle tone [10]. Following another 15min
acclimation period, identical mechanical preconditioning and biax-
ial mechanical testing protocols were repeated. Then, ring slices
were prepared (1mm width) and a stress relieving cut introduced so
that the thickness (H), opening angle (OA) and the inner and outer
arc lengths (Li, Lo) could be measured or calculated (Table 1). The
inner radii (ri) at any deformed state could then be calculated from
the incompressibility assumption provided the outer radii (ro) is
known. The midwall circumferential and axial stretch ratios are
defined as

kh ¼
2p ro � rið Þ

Lo þ Li
; kz ¼

‘

L
(1)

where ‘ and L are the loaded and unloaded lengths of the vessel
segment, respectively. The kinematics associated with this defor-
mation can be found in other publications [4,12].

Theoretical Framework. Common carotid arteries are modeled
as cylindrically orthotropic, elastic, incompressible solids, under a
state of axisymmetric deformation with the wall stress divisible
into active and passive components. Following a hybrid two-
dimensional/three-dimensional approach, the constitutive relation-
ships for the total stresses are defined by Ref. [4]

rth ¼ rr þ kh
@W

@kh
þ rah; rtz ¼ rr þ kz

@W

@kz
þ raz (2)

where the radial stress rr must be determined from the equilib-
rium and boundary conditions. Subscripts h, r, and z indicate

circumferential, radial, and axial directions, while t and a indicate
the total and active stresses, respectively. W ¼ Wðkh; kzÞ is the
strain energy function that characterizes the passive mechanical
properties of the arterial wall.

We assume that the stress distributions across the wall are
nearly uniform, and therefore mean stress and strain values
adequately represent experimental states. Accordingly, hereafter
stresses refer to mean values calculated from experimental data
using

rr ¼ �P
ri

ri þ ro
; rh ¼ P

ri

ro � ri
; rz ¼

f

p r2o � r2i
� � (3)

where ro is the deformed outer radius and f is the axial force.
Active stresses are then computed via isometric comparisons

between fully relaxed and maximally contracted SMC states. The
active circumferential and axial stresses are, therefore, calculated
as

rah ¼ rich � r
p
h þ rpr � ricr ; raz ¼ ricz � rpz þ rpr � ricr (4)

where the superscript ic signifies the isometric contracted state
and p the passive state. Therefore, combining Eqs. (3) and (4), the
active stresses are directly calculated using

rah ¼
2riro

r2o � r2i
Pic � Ppð Þ raz ¼

fic � fp

p r2o � r2i
� �þ

ri

ri þ ro
Pic � Ppð Þ

(5)

where Pp and Pic are the pressures and fp and fic the forces in the
passive and isometric contraction states, respectively.

The passive mechanical properties of CCAs were modeled via
a structure-motivated strain energy functionW of the form [13]

W ¼ c I1 � 3ð Þ þ
X

k¼1;2;3;4

b1k

2b2k
exp b2k k2k � 1

� �2
� �

� 1

� 	

(6)

and has previously been shown to be a good descriptor of passive
mechanics without being over-parameterized [14]. The first term
in W accounts for the isotropic contribution of elastin [15] with a
material constant, c and the first invariant of the Cauchy–Green

strain tensor, I1 ¼ k2h þ k2z þ ðkhkzÞ
�2
. The second term includes

the contribution of k (four) families of collagen fibers with a spe-
cific orientation angle ak (such that k¼ 1,2,3,4), defined with
respect to the longitudinal axis where ak¼1 and ak¼2 represent the
circumferentially (ak¼1 ¼ 90 deg) and axially (ak¼2 ¼ 0 deg) ori-
ented fiber families. We further assume that the diagonal fibers for
the remaining two families have equal but opposite angles, where
ak¼3 ¼ �ak¼4, b1k, and b2k are material constants, and thus
b13 ¼ b14 and b23 ¼ b24. The stretch ratio experienced by
each family of collagen fibers due to deformation is

kk ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

k2h sin
2ak þ k2z cos

2ak

q

. Unknown material constants are

determined by minimization of the objective function

Xp ¼
X

N

n¼1

r̂T
hn � r̂E

hn

r̂E
hn

 !2

þ
X

N

n¼1

r̂T
zn � r̂E

zn

r̂E
zn

 !2

(7)

where n ¼ 1; 2;…;N is the number of the experimental states and

r̂E
h ¼ Pp

ri

ro � ri
þ Pp

ri

ro þ ri
; r̂E

z ¼
fp

p r2o � r2i
� �þ Pp

ri

ro þ ri

(8)

and

Table 1 Geometrical parameters of the zero stress configura-
tion for each arterial sample in the fully relaxed SMC state

Sample Ri (mm) H (mm) OA (deg) Lo (mm) Li (mm) kz
iv

1 3.33 0.88 100 11.7 9.27 1.70
2 4.18 1.31 86.2 18.1 13.8 1.70
3 3.28 0.92 93.0 12.7 9.94 1.70
4 2.26 0.79 77.3 10.9 8.09 1.42
5 1.31 0.98 17.8 12.9 7.39 1.45
6 3.53 0.90 96.9 12.7 10.1 1.45
Average 2.98 0.96 78.6 13.2 9.77 1.57
SD 0.94 0.16 28.2 2.32 2.05 0.13
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Table 2 Best-fit parameters for the utilized structure-motivated strain energy function for the passive mechanical response

Sample C (Pa) b11 (Pa) b21 b12 (Pa) b22 b13¼ b14 (Pa) b23¼ b24 a3¼�a4 (deg) R2

1 111 2280 0.20 1480 0.20 100 1.10 30.2 0.90
2 13,800 11,000 0.20 100 0.60 100 0.70 27.4 0.90
3 7680 215 0.40 1240 0.50 98.9 0.90 44.8 0.40
4 7170 507 1.30 5680 1.10 101 3.40 35.8 0.40
5 108 1690 0.50 1600 0.80 102 2.10 30.4 1.30
6 106 1030 0.58 630 1.45 101 2.16 35.6 0.73
Average 4830 2770 0.53 1790 0.76 101 1.74 34.0 0.78
SD 5180 3730 0.35 1810 0.40 0.88 0.91 5.67 0.32

Table 3 Best-fit parameters for the proposed model of the circumferential active stresses

Range over which model is valid

Sample Sh (kPa) bh kh,max kh,0 R2 kh kz

1 151 0.66 1.87 1.08 0.98 (1.08, 1.87) (1.6, 1.8)
2 54.8 0.83 1.59 0.89 0.77 (0.89, 1.59) (1.6, 1.8)
3 73.4 0.76 1.95 1.09 0.83 (1.09, 1.95) (1.6, 1.8)
4 94.8 1.90 2.58 0.83 0.61 (0.83, 2.58) (1.4, 1.5)
5 31.7 2.01 1.79 1.19 0.75 (1.19, 1.79) (1.4, 1.5)
6 24.8 2.00 1.98 1.33 0.68 (1.33, 1.98) (1.4, 1.5)
Average 71.7 1.36 1.96 1.07 0.77
SD 42.5 0.61 0.31 0.17 0.12

Fig. 1 Pressure-deformed outer diameter (left) and axial force-pressure (right) relationships
for a representative porcine common carotid artery (sample 3). The mechanical response was
recorded under conditions of maximally contracted (•) and fully relaxed (�) SMC states, and at
three axial stretch ratios (kz) that span the in situ value. Error bars represent the standard devi-
ation of three repeat measurements on the same vessel.
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r̂T
h ¼ kh

@W

@kh
; r̂T

z ¼ kz
@W

@kz
(9)

Superscripts T and E refer to theoretical and experimental values,
respectively.

Analytical Form for the Active Stress–Stretch Relationship.
We assume that the active stress in the circumferential direction
depends on stretch ratios, i.e., rah ¼ rahðkh; kzÞ, and apply the
following constitutive relation [9]:

rah ¼ Sh bhkz�1ð Þkh 1�
khmax�kh

khmax�kh o

� �2
" #

(10)

where Sh is an activation parameter with units of stress; khmax is
the stretch at which the maximal active circumferential stresses
are developed; kh o is the stretch below which no active stresses
are generated; and bh is a material constant that relates the active
stresses in the circumferential direction to axial stretches. Model
parameterization was achieved via minimization of the objective
function

Xh ¼
X

N

n¼1

ra theoð Þ
h � r

a expð Þ
h

r
a expð Þ
h

0

@

1

A

2

n

(11)

The resulting material constants and residuals for both minimiza-
tion problems are reported in Tables 2 and 3.

Histological Quantification. Specimens were fixed in the
unloaded state in 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin
blocks, and cut to approximately 5 lm sections using a micro-
tome. Alternating sections were stained for Verhoeff’s elastic fiber
counterstained with methyl blue, Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E),
smoothelin, or smooth muscle-myosin heavy chain (SM-MHC).
Mouse monoclonal antismoothelin antibody (R4A) and rabbit pol-
yclonal anti-SM-MHC 11 antibody were obtained from Abcam
(Cambridge, MA). Antibodies were stained using a Dako (Carpin-
teria, CA) immune-peroxidase kit with 3,30-diaminobenzidinetra-
hydrochloride (DAB) as the peroxidase substrate. All samples
were stained together to prevent batch-to-batch variations and
imaged under consistent lighting conditions. A Nikon E600
microscope with CCD camera and computer interface with Q
Capture (QImaging) recorded all images. Each slide (n¼ 4
for each vessel) was imaged in at least three locations. Image
thresholding was conducted to compare pixels stained positive
for contractile SMCs—as represented by immuno-stained
brown smoothelin or SM-MHC—to total tissue pixels from
the H&E image using ImageJ software (National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD) with the “Threshold_Colour” plugin
(H¼ 80–215 deg, S¼ 0.25–1.0, and V¼ 0.0–1.0). Each total tissue
area was saved as a region of interest, which was then superim-
posed on the corresponding immunohistochemistry slides to esti-
mate pixel area density (area positively stained pixels/area all
tissue pixels) [16,17]. Protein analysis was performed in this man-
ner, rather than using a Western Blot, to identify spatial differen-
ces in organization of contractile markers and is supported by a
number of prior studies [18–20].

Results and Discussion

The aims of this study were to quantify the active and passive
mechanical response of porcine CCAs to biaxial loading (Figs. 1
and 2), to implement established constitutive equations for the
active and passive mechanical properties of these arteries (Tables
2 and 3), and to evaluate the relationship between active stress
generation and two histological markers of SMC phenotype:
smoothelin and SM-MHC (Figs. 3 and 4). Mechanical testing fol-
lowed previously defined protocols [1,2,6,11] and theoretical

modeling implemented contemporary approaches to deciphering
active mechanics [4,5,9]. A tremendous advantage enabled by this
approach is the capacity to isolate the passive (ECM based) from
the active (contractile SMC based) contributions to the total stress
state. This delineation has an important role in deciphering disease
states that affect both the contractile capacity of SMCs and the
stiffness of the ECM.

Smooth muscle cell phenotype exists as a spectrum in both the
healthy and diseased vascular wall [3,21]. Two established
markers used to indicate contractile phenotype are smoothelin and
SM-MHC [22], while specific markers of synthetic/proliferative
SMCs are often more difficult to ascertain [23]. Smoothelin is
expressed only by contractile SMCs and plays a role in regulating
and stabilizing contractile structures [21,24], while SM-MHC is
directly involved in the process of contraction [3,22]. Other con-
tractile markers such as alpha smooth muscle actin are less spe-
cific and may be found in other cell types. Although apparent in
the reported specimen (Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)), DAB staining inten-
sity was not quantified as a separate variable. Instead pixels were
simply considered as positively or negatively stained based on
ranges determined by the thresholding analysis (see insets of Figs.

Fig. 2 Representative (top) total stress after isometric contrac-
tion (middle), passive stress and (bottom) active circumferential
stress–stretch relationships for a porcine common carotid artery
at three levels of axial stretch (sample 3). Error bars represent
the standard deviation of three repeat measurements on the
same vessel. Data points indicate experimentally recorded val-
ues, while solid/dashed lines indicate theoretical predictions.

014501-4 / Vol. 140, JANUARY 2018 Transactions of the ASME



3(c) and 3(d)) and reported as pixel/pixel density. Moreover, our
findings yielded a homogeneous distribution of these subcellular
constituents within the media. By staining and analyzing unloaded
sections of tissue, it was also assumed that the presence of the
contractile markers were independent of mechanical stretch. This
may not be the case and future studies would benefit from an anal-
ysis of tissues fixed in a deformed state. Still, the overall histologi-
cal observations are within an acceptable range of other
investigators using different analytical techniques [25].

Polynomial regression was performed between active circum-
ferential stress and smoothelin or SM-MHC density (Fig. 4),
resulting in an excellent fit for both indicators of contractile phe-
notype. This relationship helps explain the overall sample-to-
sample variation in active stress generation commonly observed
in these experiments. We acknowledge sample size limitations in
the current study allow for the analysis to contain only six data
points. Despite this, both assayed markers of contractile pheno-
type suggest the capacity to generate active stress reaches a peak
around 0.5 (pixel/pixel). Although not reported here, the behavior
was also similar when vessels were analyzed at a common pres-
sure (100mmHg) and axial stretch. We offer the following
explanations for this behavior: (i) the physiological stretch condi-
tions used for this correlation may not be at the maxima, (ii)
smoothelin and SM-MHC are markers of SMC phenotype but not
of the actual contraction itself, (iii) the orientation of SMCs pres-
ent are not aligned purely in the circumferential direction, or (iv)
the matrix stiffens as it contracts. The latter is consistent with

nonlinear theory of finite elasticity and represents a common
behavior of soft biological materials. Other potential reasons for
this curve include biological variability of the specimens and the
potential for SMCs damage during the mechanical testing

Fig. 3 Histological images (sample 2) of the porcine CCAs at 1003 magnification: (a) Ver-
hoeff’s elastic fiber counterstained with methyl blue, (b) Hematoxylin and Eosin, (c) smoothe-
lin DAB immunostaining with thresholded inset, and (d) smooth muscle-myosin heavy chain
DAB immunostaining with thresholded inset

Fig. 4 Second-order polynomial fit between the mean active
circumferential stress (kh5 1.42, kz5 1.6) and smoothelin (•)
and smooth muscle myosin heavy chain SM-MHC (3) density
(area positively stained/area all tissue) content in the porcine
CCAs. Error bars6STD mean.
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procedure. These factors may be crucial to interpreting the active
stress generation in vascular tissues but are outside of the scope of
the current analysis.

Common carotid arteries generate active stresses at a lower
intensity than the passive stresses under physiological stretches
which is in contrast to, but a logical extension of the author’s ear-
lier work in muscular renal arteries [4]. Naturally, the carotid
artery studied here is of the elastic-type and therefore contains a
greater proportion of extra-cellular-matrix proteins [26]. Bio-
chemical modifications to vascular tone play important roles in
vascular health and disease [11]. Although our study is not the
first to use these (epinephrine and SNP) or other biochemical
stimulants to initiate maximally contracted and dilated states,
implementation of the biaxial, isometric contraction analysis with
the semihybrid two-dimensional/three-dimensional approach and
the aforementioned constitutive models represent more recent
advances in vascular mechanics [4,5]. This analysis was combined
with immmunohistochemistry to provide a novel correlation of
SMC contractile phenotype with the capacity to generate contract-
ile stresses.

Conclusion

Using a comprehensive isometric decomposition approach, the
passive and active contributions to the total stress state of porcine
CCAs have been delineated and correlated with contractile SMC
phenotype markers smoothelin and SM-MHC.
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